Emma Kincaid, Saint Anselm  
*Senior, F - West Bridgewater, Mass.*

Kincaid racked up two goals and two assists for six points against nationally-ranked Stonehill and American International. She notched two goals in her team’s 3-2 victory over Stonehill, and added two assists against the Yellow Jackets. To date, she has recorded at least one point in each of her last nine games.

**NE10 Player of the Week**

Emilia Herran, LIU Post  
*Senior, D - Oyster Bay Cove, N.Y.*

Herran helped lead #5 LIU Post to a 2-0 week in wins AIC and #6 Stonehill. On Wednesday, the senior defender registered an assist in the 6-0 win over AIC to tally LIU Post’s sixth shutdown of the season, before taking a crucial 2-1 victory over the Skyhawks on Saturday.

**NE10 Defensive Player of the Week**

Melanie Rennie, Southern New Hampshire  
*Junior, GK - Madison, Conn.*

Rennie turned in a pair of shutdown efforts last week, leading the Penmen to wins over Saint Michael’s and Southern Connecticut. After holding the Purple Knights scoreless through 100 minutes of regulation and overtime with 10 saves, she denied each of the five shootout attempts she faced to secure the victory. Against the Owls, she kept a clean sheet for the first 49:46 before being relieved by a senior teammate in her final career game.

**NE10 Goalkeeper of the Week**

Deirdre Burchill, Assumption  
*(Fr., M - Braintree, Mass.)*

Burchill led the Hounds to two crucial victories, scoring Assumption’s only two goals to lift them to the 6th seed in the NE10 Championship. In Assumption’s 1-0 victory over Adelphi, she tallied a goal in the 62nd minute. On Saturday against Franklin Pierce, she notched her second game-winner of the week just 2:56 into the second half, as Assumption held off the Ravens for the 1-0 lead.

**NE10 Rookie of the Week**

Deirdre Burchill, Assumption  
*(Fr., M - Braintree, Mass.)*

The 2017 NE10 Field Hockey Championship will begin with Quarterfinal Round play on October 31. The Semifinals will be November 3, with the Championship Final on Sunday, November 5. All games will be hosted by the higher-seeded teams.
Quarterfinal Round: Tuesday, October 31
Semifinal Round: Friday, November 3
Championship Final: Sunday, November 5
- Hosted by High Seeds Throughout -

**NE10 CHAMPIONSHIP**

**NE10 HONOR ROLL - WEEK 9**

**Sarah Bodzinski, Assumption (Jr., GK - Southwick, Mass.)**

Bodzinski was dominant in a pair of shutout victories that propelled Assumption to the playoffs this past week. Needing to win the final two games of the year to qualify for the NE10 Tournament, she posted a shutout with two saves while facing four penalty corners in a 1-0 win over Adelphi. Then in the season finale against Franklin Pierce, she earned another 1-0 shutout win. Bodzinski finished with three saves while also facing seven penalty corners, including five in the final nine minutes of regulation, to lift the Hounds to a 1-0 victory and No. 6 seed.

**Tatiana Naclerio, Bentley (Fr., GK - Easton, Conn.)**

During a 2-0 week to finish the season, Naclerio had a 0.50 goals against average with five of her six stops coming in a 2-1 road win at Merrimack.

**Sam Pavano, Bentley (Sr., F - Madison, Conn.)**

Pavano, during a 2-0 week, had three goals and an assist in a 12-0 win over New Haven, the season finale for the Falcons.

**Kate Melvin, LIU Post (Fr, M - Milford, Del)**

Melvin contributed two four points (1g, 2a) in LIU Post’s 2-0 record last week. On Saturday, Melvin assisted on the equalizer before netting the game-winning goal to take down #6 Stonehill 2-1.

**Julie Gysels, LIU Post (Jr. B, Boom, Belgium)**

Gysels tallied five points on two goals and an assist in LIU Post’s 2-0 week over AIC and Stonehill. On Wednesday, Gysels assisted in the game’s opening goal and scored twice to down the Yellow Jackets 6-0.

**Rachel Vellis, LIU Post (Fr, GK - Wayne, N.J.)**

Vellis earned a 2-0 week to complete the regular season 15-3 in her rookie campaign. She turned away three shots and earned her sixth shutout of the season in the 6-0 win over American Int’l.

**Kayla Raneri, Merrimack (Sr., GK - Reading, Mass.)**

Making her first start of the season in a do-or-die season finale against Adelphi, Raneri made a career-high 11 saves in the Warriors’ post-season-clinching victory. Seven of her 11 stops came in the second half, preventing Adelphi from going in front. She finished the night with a 2.00 goals-against average and an .846 save percentage.

**Delaney Yule, Merrimack (Jr., B - Southbury, Conn.)**

Yule played all 140 minutes of Merrimack’s two games last week, ending the week with a pair of defensive saves against Adelphi. Yule also added an assist against the Panthers, increasing her career high totals to five assists and nine points on the season. She also has a career-best six defensive saves, ranking third in the conference.

**Jane Kasparian, Pace (Jr, M - Mahopac, N.Y.)**

Kasparian registered three goals in a pair of Pace wins last week, including the final two tallies in a 3-1 triumph over Saint Michael’s on Saturday. She also scored the Setters’ third goal in a 4-1 win over Southern Connecticut.

**Aniek Kroezen, Pace (Fr, D - Leidschendam, Netherlands)**

Kroezen played a significant role for a Pace backline that allowed just two goals in a pair of wins last week. It was a fitting end of the regular season for a Setters’ defense that allowed one or fewer goals in 15-of-18 games this fall.

**Lesly Sanchez Alvarez, Pace (Sr, GK - Stamford, Conn.)**

Sanchez Alvarez capped off her incredible regular season with two more wins in net last week. The senior totaled nine saves, and allowed just two goals in complete-game triumphs over Southern Connecticut and Saint Michael’s. While playing every single minute in net, Sanchez Alvarez finishes the regular season with the NE10’s best goals-against average (0.82) and save percentage (.837).

**Erin Collins, Saint Anselm (Sr., B, Auburn, Mass.)**

Collins scored two goals, including a game-winner off a corner with time expired against No. 6 Stonehill (W 3-2) and helped Saint Anselm to a 3-0 blanking of American International.

**Brianna Craft, Southern Connecticut (So., GK - Hamden, Conn.)**

Craft made 36 saves in two games this week. She closes out the regular season in the top spot for the NE10 in saves with 266 and ranked fifth in save percentage with .764.

**Erin Frost, Southern New Hampshire (Sr., M/B - East Andover, N.H.)**

Frost wrapped up her career with a four-point week in a pair of victories. She helped the Penmen topple Saint Michael’s Tuesday by converting the game-winning shootout attempt after both sides were held scoreless through 100 minutes of action. In her final career game, Frost registered what proved to be the game-winning goal and added a pair of assists in a 7-0 win over Southern Connecticut.

**Kacie Smith, Stonehill (Jr, F - Norwood, Mass.)**

Smith scored all three of #6 Stonehill’s goals over two games last week, including her 40th of the season to match the NCAA Division II single-season record. Scored two first half goals in Tuesday night’s battle with No. 4 Saint Anselm. Followed that up with her 40th goal of the year late in the first half at No. 5 LIU Post on Saturday.